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PUBLliC HEALT'H IN NEW MEXICO
.
Michel Pijoan
Thomas Nickerson
.problems of New Mexico differ from those in ~ther
parts of the country onfy to the extent of minor variations in
some of the dements which contribute to' them. Bpt it is these very
variations. which make these problems'challenging and which point
the wa.,y to a practical solution.
Health problems, wherever they may be found, have certain common denominators. For the need of humankind for medical attention
is universal, ClIIld the· satisfaction on a large scale. of such a need is normally sought through social hygiene and preventive medicine.
In appro~ching the health problems of a people-however comprehensive that ~pproacl1 may be-it is imperative that sight should not be
lost of the fa4t that we are dealing, not with, inanimate objects nor yet
simply with c:oncepts such as epidemics, but with groups of complex
individuals, ach one of which i~ the repository of sets of ideas, 'sensations, and co victions, and is extraordinarily sensitive to the stimuli
offered by th world about him. The resultant of these ideas, these
se responses to stimuli may be Wretchedness, happiness,
sensations,
or resignatio~. The man may be a rogue, a noble soul, a charlatan, a
philanthropiit. _But whichever he may be, the i.ndividual bears a. definite relationship to the society in which he finds himself. The allimportant q~estion is: How much may we improve the lot of the
individual without unduly disrupting his relationship to the society
of which he i~ inextricably a part?
.
.
This rel~tionship, be it noted, is far from a constant one. The
world in whith the individual moves is continually undergoing change, .
never more ithan now when the exigencies of war have forced the
individual to extend himself to the limit of his resources-mental, phys-
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ical, and spiritual, as well as financial: a_ fact which is frequently
evidenced by short tempers and frayed nerves. Dispositions, moods,
and attitudes are bound to undergo change. The wartime role of the
illdividual i~ society is an abnormal one. His soci3il relationship is
accordingly difficult at the present time to assess. This soul-trying _era
is one of eTsatz, plastics, and synthetics; of blood plasma, su!fa drugs,
and penicillin; of aero-evacuations, miracles of plastic surgery, telegraphic consultations at sea. It is difficult enough for the scientific mind
to grasp the full significance of the war-stimulated strides of our generation. In what state of bewilderment do they leave the mind of the
"\
rustic layman?
The individual, struggling to maintain a modicum of serenity in
the midst of a struggle which beggars the imagination-what, medically
.speaking, is the duty of the state toward him?
It is not the proper function of the state, at least a liberal state,
to force "medicine" on its people, Mussolini's castor oil cure to the
contrary notwithstanding. As Sigerist1 has shown, the people th.emselves
must want medicine and must be willing.oto fight for it. Onlyin crises
where unhealthiness becomes a public menace must the state step in.
Consciousness of the economic value of good public health began
_to stir when, during the cholera epidemics in Europe, people became
impressed with the fact that a sick working class is a menace to persons
of means. Drastic action was called forth in nineteenth-oentury England
when it became apparent that hundreds of thousands of citizens met
premature death in their occupations. Here, education and health
catechisms were obviously of no avail. Similar programs instituted in
Germany during the same century, however, were ineffectual because
they were foreIgn to the people and faIled to be understood.
As early as 1:<20, Mende2 stated that "the State must protect hea~th .
as its most precious property," and in 1847, Neumann3 propounded
the theory that most people possess nothing but their ability to labor
and that this ability depends upon their health. He went a step further
than Mende .and argued that the people have a right to insist upon
health protection from their state.
~
The citizen of pre-war America was receptive to medical aidI f . .

.

•

•

1 H. E. Sigerist, Medicine and Human Welfare
(New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1941).
2 L. Mende, Die Medizin in ihrem Verhaeltnis zur Schule, zu den Kranken und %um'
Staat (Greifswald, 1820) .
8 S. Neumann, Die oDentliche Gesundheitspflege und das Eigentum (Berlin, 1847).
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particularly af er he had had an opportunity tq sample it. And we
can bank upo the fact that the war veteran, after having experienced
at first or seco d hand, medica~ care of an extremely high order, will
be impatient ith medical inefficiency once he has returned home.
It is with· 'the power of the state governments of the Southwest
to develap,with federal assistance, public health programs whifh will
meet these higJh requirements. Let us examine the conditions under
which such woj-k will have to be conducted in the State of New Mexico.
Physic~llyi the territory 'consists of widely dispersed towns and
villages, separ~ted' one from another by mountain ranges, hills, and
semi-arid plair~s. One is forced to traverse great distances in traveling
from one populated center to another. In winter time the higher altitudes are blanketed in deep snow, 4nd many of the unsurfaced roads
in the lowlands are treacherously muddy and impassable. These conditions serve to discourage intercourse between various sections of the
state with tIDe result that many an isolated settlement is forced, under
present circuIJlstances, to dispense with the services of a physician
during a seasqn of the. year. This is particularly true now when the
harassed and ~verburdened city physician has more than enough work
to fill his time without leaving the city limits or even crossing the
threshold of hfs office. And there is a none-too-Iaudable yet thoroughly
human propensity on the part of the physician to locate where business
is good and t9 shun places where it is poor. No fair-minded person
him a reasonable return on• his outlay for medical
would begrudge
I
. education.
.
The vast imajority of the potential patients in the state b~long to
the lesser inc?me group. The family budgets of these people rarely
provide for ~edical expenditures.. The cultural background of many
of these longrestablished cO:glmunities frequently does noJ foster a
receptive attitude toward the tenets of modem ~edicine, mucli less the
streamlined 'War-stimulated variety. Health education in some sections
leaves much fO be ~esired. As a result, the .individual suffers from
faulty body.eqont>my and is maladjusted socially. Racial, cultural, and
linguistic di~rences serve to further complIcate an already complex
situation.
!
It is these relatively impecunious and frequently under-educat~d
inhabitcInts df isolated rural settlements which constitute the main
medical prob~em in New Mexico. "The state and county medical groups
which are pitted against this challenging problem will be the first to
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admit that, despite their valiant efforts, the solution is nqt yet at hand.
They would welcome, one can be certain, an intensified preoccupation
with public health problems on the part of the state. They would
welcome from among the people themselves that upsurging of healthconsciousness which is a prerequisite to political action of the state on
thejr behalf.
Presupposing that these forces will eventually swing into action,
how might our health goal be achieved? A program which is comprehensive, 'but at the same time not too> complicated, is required-a
program which is well adapted to the specific task at hand. Such a
program might embrace the following points.
First, an expanded state public health service . This service should
be integrated not only with county medical activities but also with
those of a medical school. For, in work of such magnitude, there,.must
always be the buffering action of academic inquiry. Without it, there
is danger that medicine may lapse into uninspired routine.
Second, it is essential that rural clinics be developed.' These clinics
might be serv~d not only by permanent public health personnel but by
field internes and by the part-time attendance of physicians engaged
in private practice. One of the responsibilities"oLthese clinics should
be the examination and care of school children. Each such ,clinic should
provide medical services for a group of towns and vinag~s, and their
distribution throughout the state should be on the basis of Population
and geographical division.·
Third and last, a number of base hospitals should 'be established
to serve the more populous areas. These general hospitals shoufd be
the joint effort of the state and county organizations, of the private
physician, and of the medical school. It is imperative that these three
groups coordinate their activities, not only for the benefit of the individual patient and the program as a whole, but for their own self
preservation. For, should they fail to do so, there may come a time
when II!utual jealousy and distrust will widen a breach, between them
which only state or federal intervention may be capable of healing. In
a state such as New Mexico, where there is far from 'a sufficiency of
water, irrigable land, and other natural resources to adequately support
'the rural population, let us notJose sight of health, the priceless human
resource which Mende has described as the state's "most precious
property."
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